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The General Government. Tlie
President has issued a proclamation re-
commending Thursday, Nov. 18th, to be
kept as a day of Thanksgiving. Col.
Alexander, ofErie, convicted oviola-
tion of the revenue laws, has been par-
doned by advice ofthe Attorney General.

—The U. S. Supreme Court is in ses-
sion, the case of Col. Yerger, on trial
before a military court martial in Missis-
sippi., being before them on writ of _Ha-
beas Corpus. Writs for similar cases are
sought for.

—Sec. Creswell is negotiating with
the British Post-office to have the ocean
postage reduced to six cents.

New England. Maine has been
visited by a great flood, and some towns
nearly demolished. In some districts
the people have fled for ltfe to the hills.
Ex-Pres. Pierce died at Concord, N. H.,
in the sixty-fifth year of his age. The
nitro-glycerine store-house at Haosac
tunnel blew up, killing three men.The
Republicans have made a 'net gain of
three towns in the Connecticut charter
election.

New York,—Gen. Robinson, follow:
ing Curtis, declines to ran for Secretary
of State on the Republican ticket. Gen.
Franz Siegel and Hon. Horace Greeley
are, therefore, nominated by the State
Committee for Secretary and ,Comptrol-
ler„ The latter declines to be a eandi
date for U. 'S. Senattir from Virginia.by the burning of a frame buildino.l3near-
ly all the scientific collection of Ro-
cliesteT University„was destroyed on'Sat.
urday. The N. Y. San and Fisk, Jr.,
charge Mr. A. R. Corbin (brother-in-law
to Grant) with being at 06 bottom of
the recent gold rascalities.

New Jersey.—Three towns near New
York city, (Jersey city, Hoboken, and
Bergen) are to be consolidated into one
great city. Hoboken,, Greenville, and,
other places voted against the plan,

Pennsylvania.-Jou Tuesday last our
State was to elect a Governor and Judge
of Supreme Court. k year agO,the Re-
publican majority was 9,677, while in
November, 1868, Grant had 28,893 ma-
jority. Eleven Democratic State Sena-
tors and ten Republican, hold over for a
year, and twelve new ones were to be
chosen. Only three districtswere thought
doubtful as six will elect Republicans
and three Democrats. The whole of the
lower house was to be chosen.

City.—On Tuesday last there were to
be chosen a State Senator, 18 Represen-
tatives, and part of the Common and Se.
lect Councils, and some Row officers. So
manyRepublicans hold over in the Coun-
cils, that the Democrats could hardly
obtain a majority in either.

—The floods did great damage to the
mills on the line of the Sch4lkill. The
districts -South of the city are under
water, but the depth on the dam has
'alien to fifteen inches. Our death rate
rose from 208 week before last, to 241
last week, Sec. Boutwell has been ad
dressing our people on political affairs.
The children of the public schools visited
the Park as propoSed.

The South.—Jeff. Davis has reached
Baltimore. The Va. Lbgislature met
Oct. sth. The Radicals entered protest
in both branches against members taking
seats who could not take the test oath.
Gov. Walker urged them to ratify the
XVth Amendment and-elect U. S Sena-
tors. The Conservative caucus voted to
accept the Amendment, and on the Bth
both the XlVth and.XVth wereratified
Gen. Canby has arranged to pay their
expenses.

—The Cuban 'privateer 114net is in
custody at Wilmington, N. C., and her
officers have been arraigne-d•for violation
of the neutrality; laws.. South Carol-mans are siring for Pesessiork of the U.
S. cemetery at Andersonvil:e. • •

—The Rebels assert and Gen Ames
denies that he-has threatened to use the
troops to carry the Radical ticket in No-
vember. A filibuster . (the Lilian) has
sailed from New Orleans for Cuba, the
authorities getting warning too Lae to
stop her.

The Interior;--The Temperance par-
ty have nominated a State ticket in Min-
nesota, Ireaded byRev. D Cobb for Gov-
ernor. Admiral Farragut is dangerously
sick of a congestive chill at Chicago.
Ohio and lowa were to elect Governors
on Tuesday. The former 'gave Grant
41,928 majority; the latter 48,859.

—The Southern Commercial Coniten=
tion is •• ait's6ruhliigoir .The
Tennessee Legislature .hagi,.organized.
Bills to repeal the Common School, Test
Oath, State guard and similar lals have
been introduced. Gov. 'Satter was in-
augurated on• Monday:- • • -

—Two Conventions have been in ses-
sion at. St. Louis,—the .Nrational _lrish
Emigration, and a Woman Sliffrage one.
The former organized an,associationKith
A capital ,of, $2 000,0;00; , l4hrs._ Julia
Ward Howe presided over the letter.
The Cifßit,a,l Cenventiouis'gel,ting, reitdv,
and Aelesatfoni are promised froni.'dis-
triets where, -Governors refuse.to act
Troops are passing through Onniha to
points on the line of the Pacific Railroad.
The Governor of Arizona calls for volun-
teers to fight the Indians, •The Arapa-
hoes want the Snakes and Shoshones to
protect them from the hostile Sioux.

Pacific.-7A,San Francisco judge de-
cides that under the XlVth Amendment )
Chinese can testify against-white men.

Canada;—A Fenian raid is anticipa-
ted anti the volunteers lia,Ve been order=
ed to be ready for service.

Central America.—'j mopsare push-
ing forward from Havanna to the seat of
war in Cuba. The insurrection is now
a year old. The Governor of &gm la
Grande has received orders directing that
hereafter the stores in that city shall be
closed on Sunday afternoons, for the
better observance of the Sabbath.

—An insurrection'has broken out in
the Mexican State of San Luis Potosi.
Troops have been sent thither. A dis-
pute between Minister. Romero and the
cabinet was rumored and denied.

The British Islands.—Manchester
is worse off for money and credit than
for twenty years past. Goldfin Smith
writes to The News favoring the, indepen-
dence of Canada. Dr. Wilberforce has
been translated to the see of Exeter
from that of Oxford, but who is his suc-
cessor we cannottell, as the Cable mur-
ders the name, giving it as Mackorness.
Temple, ofRugby—one of the writers
in " Essays = and Reviews "—becomes
bishop of^ Lord Stanley,hopes
for the spread of,co operation among the
working classes' as fairest for them. The
Parliament willnot meet till Dec. 23d
The Southern Irish cities are agititina
for the release of the Fenians.
Home Secretary has pardoned a :forger
on 'condition that he leaves the kingdom.

France.—Some of the members of
the extreme left wing of the Corps Leg:
islatif (Gambetta, Raspail and Esquires)
will go to the hall of the. Corps, Oct.
261.1,,an,d sign a protest. declaring them
absolved from allegiance to the Emperor
by his failure to assemble the Corps on
the day fixed by the Constitution. Ker-
atry, and others of the same, party, say
that they will n0t,g0..,. Jules Favre calls
on the opposition to meet and discuss the
matter. Deputies Linion and Magnin
support the call. The (London)' Timesthinks that Keratry'i action is a good
omen of the future of the French oppo-
sition, as it shows that the nation can
control her , delegates, and that the party
are gaining in self-restraint, method and
patience. The •French journals nearly
all endorse Keratry.

—A, great riot has been .raging--for
days oh the• line of the .Orleans Railroad,
in the department of Avignon, the mi-
ners_ of the. company_having risen, And
the troops having been called out to sup-
press the disturbance.

—Father Hyacinthe is coming to the
U. S. for three months.

—The cotton spinners of Mu'-
hausen are deploring the state of the
cotton supply, and demandinga- customs'
t riff in preTerence. t 0 Free, Trade A
band of Spanish Republicans have , fled
across ti e frontier to France 'and have
been arrested.

Germany,—The Prussian, Diet open-
ed with a pacific speech from the throne.
The deficit in the budget ($5,400,000,
German) is to be met by increasing in-
come and excise taxes one fourth. New
laws in regard to public education are to
be submitted, and the Eastern ,provinces
are to be brought mearer to self-govern-
ment. Wurtemburg has made a treaty
with North Germany, by which the sub-
jects of the one country way serve in the
army of the other.

Denmark.—ln openin"t'the Rigsrad
the King, expressed the hope that when
Prussia reflected how reasonable the de-
mands of Denmark are, they would he
conceded.

—The Emperor of Austria has started
for a tour in the, East, meeting Eugenia
at Constantinople, and proceeding to
Suez, via the Holy liand, in her company
and that of.theStiltan..,

Spa-in.—The Republican insurrection
in ,the, cruth • continues the ~all cugroq-
sing 'topic.' In the Cortes, after an
excited debate, a bill suspending con-
stitutional guarantees of- life, liberty and
property during the insurrection was
passed, whereupon the Republican mem-
bers withdreiv and refused to share
further in the deliberation& A Con-
ference was held, with a, view to induc-
ing their return, but no compromise was
reached. One, of their number (Senor
Paul) is at the head of a 'Republican
force in tbe South.

--Hadrid despatches claim' that the
troops have been uniformly successful' in
repulsing the rebels, and many localities
are enumerated as the scenes of their
victories. Oue of, these is the Republi-
can towirof ;Rens, where Gen. Balderick
retook' th tomtri defeated' the rebels,'iud
captured 1900 prisoners. These de,-
patclies, ;charge' tie
upon the RePublicans, but incidehtly
concede that the rubvement is extending
to new lowaities. 'Madrid is'tranquil,
and the volunteers offer their . services
for the South.

To Oxisvpitzttris.
. ,

• TRllS.Advertiser: having-beerivestor4d to h'ealrh Ina
few weeks, bya very rOuple remedy, after haying suf-
lured several years with p severe lung affection, and

thic`dien4 diliease;.Ounsulipiion=le .a.r.krtiujoritu-laek ekrejvin to Ilia tallow-auffereretthe means of cure..
To all who desire it;-he will senda copy of the pres-

criptioh need (freeO,fcharge);With the directions for
prep:Aries ,Stitt using the same, which 'they. fiud a
SURE go.p./A gosipqnvis.,talfinotioyeturia, etc.
Theobject of the advertiser in sendingthe Pr.ncripton
leg benefit the gib:tr ail, and.npread.inforni.itl9n which
,he.Conceires . hit inielcuthltr;teti lie bppitiezierytenf
ihrer will try his rititAly, as it will cost them nothing
and -nisi preVe

Parties wi.liing tiniErnacTiptl9N-Avill please address,
Rev. EDWARD A. MOON,.

A. 0ct.13-3m. Williamsburg, Rings CO., N. Y.

1,009-BOOK AGEN,TS,IY4INTED..The be 4 booka largesc'emenAsAenAGENTS,
''Clicalar-and terms

tree. Addrees, Ad. LAP/LieITN MrILN, 80 Ced,,r. St., N.Y.0et.13--Aw. A

THE MUSICAL 4YURIItiCIULUM..
. „This piano-forto Inatinetton book, by Geo.l? Root, issteatihyga niil,g grinind with both teadhers and pupils

desire a cottre .e of stody at once ol,eaeant, mares-sive and th,Totiga. Nu impel can go th tough wtth tki isLana with at a k.uowledge of transpo titiuu, harmony,and many other ih age not taught I.)y, any similarwork. complete,44; in four, liana:ea.& $1 21.F'r "o'o at .41 the. MM.: 040L,et ROOT di: !CADY,o~tlf_ Lbicitio;'ll

"Oak Hall Clothing is in every respect sO
superior, that we may safelystyle it the 'Chem.
pion' Clothing of America."

FOR FALL AND WINTER,

1869.
SITP.MRIOR,

READTAADE CLOTHING.
Beet Materials,..}. Stpley
Best Workman- Lowest Priced{ Bet

. f BBe eeett
thing.

01.4TEING MADE TO =DEB.
Finest Piece.

Mott ar

Most Skililu
Goods, Artistic Work Cutters,

Greatest Va-
riety, Makers.

YOUTHS' k BOYS' CLOTS:WA, `.

. .1Lewtetra-} Wear' Weil {Forr anPurposes.
manta. Forall Agri!:

.

GENTLE HS' FM/NISI:1111G GOODS.

Collarsand - Handkerchiefs
Cravats & Gloves,

Shirtsend' Best in the City Under gar-
Suspenders, J .

A liberal dedaction ie always made by this Hoorn
to Ministers, Missionaries, Editors of Religions 40hr-
tods, . .

Orders are received from all parts of the country,
anctpromptly and ealisfactorily filled. Samples sent
when desired.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,

OAK HAI;,I. Ngul
Whole Block on Sixth} Sixth and Market Streets

Bt,from to ' •
Minor, Flalads. , PHILADELPHIA.

ALIEN'S LUNG BALSAM
THE REMEDY FOR CURING' e:

Consumption, Coughs,
Bronchitis, Asthma

And Oronp
AS AN EXPECTORANT,

IT HAS NO EQUAL
It ie composed of the active principles of roots and

plants, which a a chemically extracted, so as to retain
all their medical qualities. •

Ministers and Biblie Speakers
Wbo are so often afflicted with throat diseases, willRod
a sure remedy in this Balsam., Lozenges and wafers
sometimes give relief, hut this Balsam, taken a fewtimes, will insure a permanent cure.

Will all thostf afflicted with Coughs or Consumption,
give the Balsam a fair trial, they will be pleased with
the result:and confess that tho Buns REMEDY 18 FOOND
AT LAST.

IT IB BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. oca•-.3m

Jr. Burton's Tobacco Antidote.
die nArrrieto TO BEBOVI AM. ountx TOR TOBACCO. la

mai arable and harmless. It praWoits andlir dbiLoot. ogates the nye
suing power, Is tt eu=editsirlrc, Bryn

and Appeti enables the stomach todigest th test
food: makes s refreshing,end establishes ro ethealth.Smokers and sere for stagy years curet Price Fey
cents per box, pen free. Au interesting dee on the in-

' furious effects of • • co, with lists oft refer-axes, etc., annex rB . Agents wan . AddressDs- . Almon erseyCity, N. 3.
TEST 's..T1".Pram Brener Snamo or t • M. E. Church,and -

Bee. James NATAL, adelphia.
The unimpeachable testi., • in favor of Dr. Burke'Tobacco Antidote, in con io with what Bishop gimp.

eon tells me he has seen • its grea curative power duringhis recent western ton induces 10 o give it a trial.
From H.A voggi.

,
gen.,Postmas Jersey City, N. J.

Ihave exemin hundreds of testi= leis ofwonderfulsures sent to D .B. Abbott & Co.
, an certifythem toWomble. the firm toheprompt and sable.

FO • SALE BY ALL DRUGG TS.or. • • I:thou.—Beware ofhumbug Ito
(Trademark X affrighted4

The Genuine has Dr. Abbott's nameen address on
each box. Direct all o• dere to
'tie3o-3uil Da. T. R. ABBOTT, Jersey City, New Jersey

BEAUTIFUL HAIR,
Nature's Croat..

You Must Cultivate it
GRAY HAIR

Is a certain indication
of decay at the roots.

New Style. important Change.
ANZALIIAIR RESTORER AND DRESSING

Combined in One BOttle.
KIM S. A. ALLEN'S

HAIR RIESTOREII
Willi- Restore Gray to its
Natural Life, Color and Beauty.
It is. a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It will promote luxuriant'growth.
FALLING HAIR is 'fininediately cbeded.

A.LLEN'S -ZYLOBAtS AMUM, another
isi,e:earatieis for .the Hair ; dear and transparent,without' sedimek It is very simple and often/ma'am4C1011444,1 results. Its great superiority and economy

a air.Dressing over ,high cost French Pomades is
achnowledgid hy all not Only in this country out in
Europe, TheRestorer and Zylobalsamum should not
be used one with the other. SOLD BY ALLDRUCALSTS.
Peopriptoes, S. R. Van Duzor a. Co,AYboleaala

• 35 Berelav St. and 40 Park Plaoe.l4ew-York.'

NEW BOOKS
BY 888

American .Bunday-School Union.
THE 'VOYAGE OE`THE WHITE FALCON. By

the author of Cherry the Missionary, fro. 91i can's,Fano,' i leresting ins det en dew-fill-information.. .

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS; or. The Grateful,lrish
Buy. 181u

."
ohon. 41.-nis.

OILED F.E.S.THER,BOOICS, ad Series. On not
Knowing when Olioii well OlL—Upon - Crawling;

I..ettingpnes Self Alone Paver 5 ate. each. -

• NOILAVLIFZ.A.V.DERNOtEUGH. -- 60 CtB;. .: ..,

Jiiet puplifbeoralld for sahrby the,
'AMERICAN-4' SUNDAY-SCHOOL ,UNION,

1122,ChilApint St, Philadelphia

o , ::-,iii HAL-LS______.

N:.---p_,,,. ~, vEGETABLEsicium
~„.. A Tja.

• 71,77---'' ".-11 ......._ .4, 9-EL '!-47‘'.,
..

Zqjr:.,. k
-'. '.-,`'

~1CE NEWER. .

RENEWS THE HAIR TO. ITS ORIGINAL COLOR
WHEN GRAY. ' •

Ronews the nutritive matter which nourishes the

EENE,O THE GROWTH OF THEHAIR WHEN
BAP*.

brash,wiry bale to silken sgftness.
:111.11 DRESSING. rOne tro?Oli: allows ,

R. P. gem, I co.;Nomm,4s.iri, Piciprlatais.
• Far gala by ail dragE/sta,; •••• 1 a1320-Im.eam:

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY OCTOBER 14, 1869.

Hearth and Home
Given Away

EVERYTHING FOR NOTHING
TO ALL who subscribe be ore next January, forOne Year, at Reduced Rates printed below, A&RTII

AND ROME will be sent from the date of their sub-
scription to the end of this year

FREE!.
do that all such yearly ascriptions. will end 7anu

ary let, 1871.
THEREFORE,

Thom who nahscribe oil:Hest will
Get the Meetfor Nothing

Our ONLY TERMS hereafter are the below

REDUCED RATES
FOR 1870,

INVANIAItLY IN' ADYLNON
•

Single C0pie5............
•••••••

Three " all at one time.........
Five " as ce
All over FIVE copies atsame rate.

Making HEARTH AND ROME, to a Club of Five
subecribers at •

'52.40
each. The Cheapetit; ait is the most complete
Fatally Weekly Newspaper In the world.

NEIGHBORS I
Combine anitmake up a Club of Five or more;

put. lit 10.40 each, and forward in one remittance,
either hi Money-Orders,Bank Checks, Drafts, or en-
closedin a letter, which the Pottmatiteris obliged to
registee if requeeled.

AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN
Will find LeSaVork'auci Welter Pay in mak
lug up Clubs at our fates than isloffered byany Sysio-
tem of .Premiains:whatever;for bytaking single
scattering subscriptions at regular rate and remitting
to us at our

REMARKABLY LOW CLUBRATES
They can make a large money profitas they go along.

There: is Nothing so Good !

There is Nothing so Cheap I,
Specimmi Numbers sent free.

PETTENGILL, BATES & CO"
Oct?-lt 37 Park sow, New York.

HENRY: WARD

BELCHER'S
SERICONS

PLYMOUTH 'PULPIT,
Arebeing read by people of every class and demominct
tion all over this country and Europe. They are fullof vital, beautiful religious thought and fooling. Ply-
mouth Pulp t is published weekly, and contains Mr.Beecher'a Sermons and Prayers, in form , suitable forpreservation rnd binding. Forsile by all newsdealers.
Price 10c. Yearly subscriptions received by the pub-
lishers, $3, giving two handsome volumes of over 400pagee each. Half-yearly $1.75. A new and suporb
Steel Portrait of Mr. Reecner presented to all yearly
subscribers. Extraordinary Direr PI,YHOTITH
PULPIT ($3), and 'THE CHURCH UNION
($2.5u), an thisectat lan, independent, Christian Journal
—l6 pages, cut and stitched, clearly printed, ably edi,
ted, sent to one addrees for 52 weeks fir four dollars.Special inducements to canvasaets and those g-ttingupclubs. Specimen copies postage free for Sc. J. B.FORD & CO., Pubs ,:.9 Park Row,.N. Y. [s„,so.in

The (neatest Dispbvery of the Age.
=pan IS ADMITTED TO BE THE FACT BY THE

Thousands who are now using Dr. Tobias' C. le
brated V..netian Liniment. It hes been introduced
since 1847; and no one once trying it is ever without
it. It will:positively cure the undermentioned cow-
Plaints, if used as directed:

Chronic Rheumatism; Sore Throat, Headache, Tooth-
ache, Sprains, Bruises, Old Sot es., Swellings, Mosquito
Bites, and Paine in toe Back, Chest, or Limbs. Also
taken internally, f,r Cholera, Diorama, Dysentery,
Croup, Colic., ScaSickness. Spasms, etc. his perfectly
harmless to rake interriallY. (See oath accompanying
each bottle) Ithas never falhal to cure every case .ofDiarrhoea, Dysentery, and Croup, if used when firsttaken. Alwsys have a bottle in the house in readiness,and you will never regret it.

Price, Filly Cents au,: Ono Dollar. Sold by thl Drug-
gists and Btoreke.•pers throughout the United. States.
Depot, 10 Park Place, New York. 5p.3074t.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED. Picture
business. Very profitable. No Risk. Seventeen

specimen Pictures and Cet.logue seat for 20 ots., twiceasninny, 80 cts. MANSON LAS.G, 94 Coluinba St.,
New York City. sp.3o-4w.

A NAN SEVENTY YEARS OLD
I have had Catarrh over

thirty )ears. -
.T..hAve tried doctors end

medicines almost without
number, my strength con-
stantly tailing under their
treatment, and withoutanyrelieffrom any one, un-
til Icommenced using Dr.
WOLCOTT'S ANNIHILATOR
fir Catarrh. Ihardlyknow
how to express my grati-
tude for the wonderful be-
nefit I hare derived front
its use. I owe my very life
to Dr. Wolcott's Remedy.
Of this fact I am fully
convinced. WhenIcoinzuencedusing the Anni.,
biletor, I only weighed
119 .pounds. My vieight
now is 149 pounds. ,This

. increase in solid' flesh for
a man of coy years is the
best proof of the efficacy
of Wolcott's Annihilator,

:,as' I.mu now in my, TOttt
SAMUEL SCRENDLER,

250 Washington street, Hoboken, N. J.,
August 6,1869.

—Mylatherlis proprietor of the Peconic House, Green-
port, L. I. I had rheumatism over five years. A por-
tion of this time I was unable to walk. My legs, my

•arnia,, and Amy. body also, have been contracted and
drawn up shorter; and become crooked, in miusequence
of the Severity of this disease. I have poured out money
without stint to doctors and for medicines, withoutany
earthly benefit or use, until I felt almost 'completelydiscouraged anddbilleartened. My pain and .4ufferiugs
were beyond all description, and no language that I can
use can portray the agony that Ihave endured. Isaw
Dr. Woleott's advertisement day after day and month
after month, but could not believe his Pain Paint could
reach my case, although I heard many people give the
atrongest testimony in ite farkm. I finally was induced
to pun-base a quart or an eight dollar bottle of his
Pain Paint. This small amount did-wonders for me. It
removed the most, of my pain, hut-not my stiffness. I
continued pm chasing 'and using. until I bought five
quarts, and I can say, without:hesitation, that I,am en-
tirely cured.: I can use my)lirubs and every Part of my
body with' as ninth freedom and strength as I ever did
iu iuylife. Wolcott's Pain Paint; I can say from expe-,
Hence, is the beet remedy and the greatest inventionever offered to suffering hardanity. `insteadof its IMing
a dear remedy at, eight dollars agnart;it is really worth
mote thin one hundred dollars a quart. •

H. STETSON, '
' ; ;Peconic,House, Gresupoint, L. 1., Aug. 6,1869.

Wotecas remedies are put up, in white wrap-
pers; buy none other.. One gallon PAIN PAINT, donhiestrength; sentfree of express charges ou.recopt uf $2O,
or one quart K. or one.pint$5, or six pints of ANNIIII-LATOR for CatarrhAed Colds in the lid for $5, includ-log directions and medical advice. All who come ,to
the•office treated free coot and no dastng the stomach.Sinall.b,ttles sold atall drug',tore& All remittancesshould.be by post-idDee orders ur registered letters, orby express. R. L. WvLOOTT, No. 181"Ohntliant Square,
New 5 ork. • A. sep3o-4w

/
riIIZAP PAINTING.— .....

,

C •. . 100 lbe -of Abe moo• unNlTAlfee

.1/ "- Cotosin PAINT (costing $3.60) will

B. ~

paint as mob ea `2193 1* 4:1! ,
lad,

and wear longeT• ]?or particulanA,

:COST OLD.; addresswean. 8ee1y.,10. 1,0
If.'Vourtl

THE LATEST DISCOVERY
IN

_MEDICATION.

~~
~y% ..

1-1 E great dAculty which physicians h.tre beenY laboring fur centuries to overcome. has at len 4th.
been obviated. A Vegetable Cathartic and alter dlve
more efficient than any mineral ureparation of the
same class, and as agreeable to the taste as ordinary?
candy, it now offered to the sick in the form of a
Lozenge.

DR. ERASMUS WINSLOW'S
LIVER AND STOMAOH LOZENGE

is the most important medicinal novelry that mo.iern
chemistry has, prudaced. lt-, contains two botanical
extracts, perfectly ha ni loss in themselves, bat embody-
ing.all the reinedi,l properties of mercury, and des-
tined in this plemant form to supersede acrid banish
from general use, the nau-eons, pills' and potions of
which that dangerous excitant is the main ingredient.
Morethan

One Thousand .Experiments
were made by, the inventor of:this peerless remedy be-
fore It was brought to its present state of perfection.
TheLozenge is barmiest; In its ..peration, and although
the medicinal taste of its .curative components has
been extinguished by chemical art, their virtu a re-
mainas active and• potent tie ever. •In Dyspepsia Biliousness, Constipa-
tion, SieWor 'Meryl:ins LLeadaehe. rhea,
Dropsy, the.Loning...B will be found Infinitelymore
effective than any of the horrible and disgusti ogcorn
pounds usually administered in such cases. As an anti
bilious specific and gereml aperient they have no
equal either among adVertiPed preparationg or the pre-
scriptions of the regular pharmucuposa.

Jea-It IR GUARANTEED that no one who has once triedDR. Easi,stus WINSLOW'S Liver"and StomachLozenge., will ever again take a purvlive powdqr,or draught, orpill. Circularsandshow cards sent free
of expemm,to all dealers.

PROPRIETOR:3,
PRINGLE BROS.,

sep3X-ly A 72 Maiden Lane, New York.

PATCHELOWS' HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world ; the

only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instan-
taneous; no dmappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad Dyes; invigorates and
leaves' thellair .soft and beautiful, BLA.CE. or DROWN.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and prnp-rly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, No. 16 Bond St.,
New Tork.. Julyl.s—ly A

1ANTED— AGENTS— s7sto$2OOper
month, everywhere, male and female. to in-
t, o.+nee the GENUINE I51P lto V EDCOMMONSENSE'FAMILY SEWING MACHINE This1Ma-chine will 'stitch, bon, fell, tuck, quilt,:cord, bind; braid and embroider in a most
superior manner Price only $lB. Fully w4r-

' • :ranted for Ave years. We will pay $lO3O forany machine that will sew a stronger, more
beautiful, or more elastic seam than ours.
It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every

second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be
pulled apart'without tearing it. We pay Agenta from
$75 to $2OO per month and expenses, or a commissionfrom whichtwice that amount can be made. Address
BECOME & CO., PITTSBURG,Ilosrox,.M&B.S., or Sr.
Louts: Mo. •

OKOTION:—Do notbe imposed up 41 byother parties
palming off worthless east iron machines, under the
•ane name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine and
reallypractical cheap machine manufactured.

sep2: 12w B

' A VALUABLE GIFT.-80 pages. Dr. 8 S.
FITCH'S "DOMESTICFAMILY PHYSICIAN" describes
all Diseases and their Remedies. Sent by maall free
Address, -DR. 3. 3. FITCH, •

mar.4-9rooi. A. * 714 Broadway, New York

WANTED— AGENTS —To scta. THE
AMERICANKNITTING MACHINE. Price$25. The simplest, cheapest and best Knitting Machineever invented: Will knit 20,000 stitches per minute.
Liberal inducem eta toAgents. Address AM EILICANKNITTING SteCiliNgcu., Boston. Mass., or SL Louis,
Mo. It sep2-12t.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
THE CRESCENT AND THE CROSS,or The Siege of

hia‘t.t. A volume of absorbing interest for the youngreader, describing - the last great struggle of the Turks
to wrest the famors i land of Malta from the Chris
thins. SOc.: post.l6o.

• WILFORD PARSONAGE, or Living for Jesus. Four
engravings.. A iolunie specially ior young ladles. ofdeep interest, and breatiiing,a pure and healthful Chris-tian spirit. 80c.; post.l6e.
'JANE TAYLOR. .Two eng'ra'vings. This fresh andgraphic sketch of life and times of one whose me-mory is ever fragant, should be in every household; a

fit companion to Lady linutington and her Mends.750.4 post. 12c
LITTLE MEWS•CEILDREN. By the author of Jessica's First • Prayer. —.Beautifully hlustrat4 14k:

post. Bc.
THE CHILD'S HISTORY OF KING SOLOMON. ByMrs.M. A Ilallock author of " .t wont Story orOld."Finelyiluatrtstrd. '6oc.;post.Sc.
THE RESCCED CHILD. Two cuts. 25c.; poet. Bc.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
1408 Chestnut Street,

•

Philadelphia.

$lOOO Reward'
We Will pity the-above 'reward to any individual or

company who sill produce a machine capable -.fsewing a ptronger, smoother or more elastic seamthan our celebrat,d .Erie $1.5 Prentizan Sewing _Machine.
Many of the hest , inventora, both in Burve and Ameri-ca, Lave pronounced this the most practical Family
Sewing Machine iu the world, c Table of perfo; ruinga greater variety of. wink than any other machineever produced. It is worth more in any householdthan a dozen sewing girls.. Agents are'selling them toalmost everyfamily,and the ladies are delialued with
them.. A sample nekhine, carefully boxed, with lull
directions for use, exgra needles, Barnum's Self-Sew. r.
Hemmer, Oil Can, Order Book, Circulars, Certificate pf
Agency and private terms to Agents, and all sent toany Express Office C. 0. D., $l5. Send no money in
advance, but pay the Express Agent when ibvtmeviline
a, riven. Address the littlE SEWING MACHINE Cl).,
Buffalo, N. le., or Clueago;111. B 4t—L'ept23

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

A NEVER-FAILING REMEDY.
Evsat FenmEs mom am IT.
EVERY LUMBERMAN 611013LD HAVE IT
Evzrci' SAILOR eHOULD RAVE IT
EVERY 2111SHERMIN SHOULD HAVE IT
EVERT TRAVELLER SHOULD, HAVE IT.
EVERY SOLDIER SHOULD. HAVE Tr.
EVERYPIITSIOIiN (DOES RAVE OR) SHOULD HAVE IT..EVERY FAMILY IR TER WORLD DEMO RAVE IT,
And can have it by calling on the netireit Druggist,

and buyinga bottle of
.P! AIA' KILLER.

Price, 25 and 50 cte. and.sl per bottle. •
Buy none but the genuine made by

PERRY DAVIS & SON.
Sold by all medicine dealers. Wholesale Dealers will

address J. N. Harris & Co., Cincinnati,'0. .Oct t

OXFORD
• .1 BIBLES.

, These justly celebrated of 'he SIBLE hare
long been conaidered the beet that are aniahere pith
Haled, as regards. the Type, Paper and ~Elud.lug. An tutsortrueut of clam may be found at all rempectable Sook.Stciree, or at the

SOLE AGENTS .10:4313 THE V. S.

THOMAS NELSON,-;& SONS
52 BLEECKERnST.- 2 'NEW YORK:

HOIV/11
Life Insurance Co.,

MUTUAL.
254 Broadway, New York.

ASSETS, $24000,000. Asexual Members, 74,01:0

ADVANTAGES OF THE HOME,
Its Organization is strictly first class, inferior Eo noother Compare..
It is a Mutual Company,all the net profits go to theas.nred.
Its Assets are kept most securely incestel, Rol arelarge in proportion to its liabilities as any other Coin.p thy.
It declares and pays dividends to its policy be:derAannually on alt policies that at the dividend heri,d(MAy .st), have ran one year. Bach assured iamb,gets hit full share of the surplus earning.' of the coin_piny, lined exactly on his contribution therec„.
/t has declared andpaid a dividend erery year sinceits organization.
Its members have the choice ofboth the cash and /masystems,—they may deep- one-third the pre:,,,,, nJheirhands 'as long as the Policy exits, or th.y maypay all cash at rates very little above those of he ocr-particlpating Companies and receive all the ourpluawhich 'chair Polictes earn.
Its Members who pay th•ir premiums wh.41% h, cashmay receive th-ir dividends in cash, or it mayapply goincrease the amount ofAssurance on the prov,dedthe party at the time is in good hoslth.
Rs Policies are all nrYnforfeiting: i, e., its naenh•r awilt under any circunuacuices, gd all the insurance thylheYPaYfor.
ITS poLICY-lIOLDEES ARE FREE TO RESIDE ORTRAVEL IN AN Y PART Ow TUE WORLD WmtoUTSPECIAL PEKSLIT OR EXTRA CHARGE.
It affords every facility- ie making pro di in ease iddeath,-and is prompt ht the p tymmut or it,
It makes a very liberal disimuut from its Cablo-ratesto all miulsiers of the Gospel.

OFFICERS.

• WALTERS GRIFFITH, PresidentGEORGE 0 RIPLEY, s.:Kant:ivy.
I. H. FROTHINGHAM, Treasurer.
WILLIAM J. CJffIN, Actuary.

GENERAL AHINTS.-
_ DOUGHTY & Etanain., 25 Third Et,CincinnatiE. 11. KELLOGG, Milwaukee.

L. W. CAMHannibal, Mu.
IL K. Bekaa, Philadelphia.
PHILIP New tfacrn.
'N. o.Sreuhrof, Alhany.
JOHN SHEPLEY,Buaton.

- Good local or soliciting-•Agents wanted on liberal
terms.

Address the General Agents or the notes Office.
Pamphlets and all requirsd information will be sentby mail on nsquest.

- AIVIERICAN
AJalance Fomhany

OF PHILADELPHIA.
S. R•Corner Fourth and Walnut Streets.

Organized, - - - 1850.
Income, 1868, - - $1,118,530 20.

An Old Company—nearly 20 years!
A Sound Company—Assete, $2,500,0001.
A Safe Company—Never ',et:ldol/sr of InvestmentAn Enterprasalg Company—Busmose largely in-

creased annually.
A Paying-Company-50percent. paid to Mutual pol-

icy-holders.
INSURE IN THE

"American Life."
JOHN S. WILSON, ALEX. WHILLOIN,

Sec.and Treas. Preei. ent.
julY29—ly

CHARTER 1829 PERPETUA

FRANKLIN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF
PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE-435 and 437 Chestnut St.

Assets on Jan. 1,1869 . $2,677,372 'l3
‘

Capital, -

Accrued Surplus, -

Premium, -

- $400,000 00.
1,083,528, 70.
1,193,84 a 43.

Unsetled Claims, Income for 1869,
$23,788 12: $360.000.

Losses paid since f829, over
$5,500,000.

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Libera

The Company also issuespolicie - up:nthe Rents pf all kinds of Buddings,
Ground Rents and Mortgages.

,CTORS.

1Alfred G. Baker, Alfred Filler,
Samuel Grant, Thomas Sparks,
Geo. W. Richards,• William S. Grant,
Isaac Lea,' Thomas S. Ellis,

IGeorge Fales, Gustavus S. Benson
ALFRED G. BAKER, President.
GEO. FALES, VicePresident.

JAS. W. McALLiSi ER, Secretary.
THEODORE M. REGER, Assistant Secretary

Mar. 25--Dec. 30

REM ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT,

PROVIBBNT'ufg:-& TRUST
COMPANY.

OF .PHILA_DELP/ILL.. ---.

OFFICE No. 111. S. FOURTH STEEET
Organizedtoextend the benefite ofLife Insuranceamong

mend)°,eof the Society of Friende. All good rieks,owhatever denominatiotesolicited.
President,

SANITEL R. SHIPLEY,Vice President, Actuary,
WE. O. LONGSTRETII. ROWLAND PARRY.

Insurance effected upon all the approved plans at the
lowest cost- No risks on doubtful or unsound lives
taken: Funds invested in first-class securities. Economy
practiced in all the branches of business. Theadvan
tages are equal to those of any company in the United
States: June! ly

GYMNASIUM,
Cor..Ninth, and Arch-streets,
FO' Ladies „ Gentlemen and Children,?pen for theSlimmer c mine. Open day and evening. Call inperson r send for circular.

Lessons InSp.rring and Fencing.
PROF. L. LEWIS.

rnay2P-6m
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0 7 Tertise Au send notches
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/ _fie. ,- to be ot"onr make. 'We
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6'API - ' purpose. Thereure im-
itations, in market. To
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Street Chicago, lik;•:, •,... • • - • •


